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LawrenceLawrence
United Methodist ChurchUnited Methodist Church

5200 N. Shadeland Avenue, Indianapolis, IN 46226
Ph: (317) 546-1724 • Fax: (317) 549-4319

www.lawrenceumc.com

Office Hours
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m., Tuesday through Friday, 1:30-5:00 p.m., Monday

(Closed 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. for lunch)

Worship Schedule
9:00 a.m. Traditional Worship
 Childcare for Infants and Toddlers

10:15 a.m. Sunday School for Children & Youth and
 Spiritual Growth Classes for Adults
 Childcare for Infants and Toddlers

11:30 a.m. Gospel Praise & Worship
 Childcare for Infants and Toddlers

8:30-9:00 a.m. Fellowship & Refreshment
10:00-10:15 a.m. in the Gathering Place
11:15-11:30 a.m.

Communion is served monthly.

LUMC Mission Statement
Lawrence United Methodist Church exists “to make disciples 
of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world” by

L eading people towards a personal relationship with Jesus Christ,

I nviting people to Christian fellowship,

G uiding people to become more like Jesus,

H elping people discover and share their God-given gifts, and

T aking the light of God to people in our community and the world.
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A Welcome from our Pastor
Greetings from the staff and congregation of Lawrence United Methodist 
Church.

LUMC is a growing and friendly congregation that shares a common 
love for the Lord Jesus Christ. We seek to learn, grow, worship, serve, 
fellowship and witness together and individually so that others may come 
to know the love of Christ.

We are a congregation that is intentional about diversity and intentional 
about growing spiritually. We have active programs to work with children 
and youth. We have a variety of activities for adults including groups 
for study, service and fellowship. We continually seek to strengthen our 
relationship with the community where we are located and with other 
churches of our area. As a United Methodist congregation we join with 
others of our denomination in mission outreach and witness.

We are people who have experienced the grace of God at work in our 
lives and want to help others experience that same grace. We invite you 
to join us for worship, study, fellowship or service and experience the 
joy of Christian life.

A Brief History of

Lawrence United Methodist Church
Methodist pioneers established the church in Lawrence Township, Marion 
County, Indiana. After migrating from that part of Virginia near Charleston, 
which is now the state of West Virginia, Benjamin and Henry Newhouse 
purchased land here in 1829. By 1833, John and Edmund Newhouse had also 
purchased land here.

It was during the 1836 Indiana Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
that John F. Truslow, a native of Virginia, was appointed a circuit rider in the 
Indianapolis District. It is believed he was instrumental in organizing the 
Newhouse Society at the home of Benjamin, whose farmland was located on 
both sides of what is now North Shadeland Avenue from 42nd to 46th Streets, 
and his home was built about midway on the west side. The Society was 
composed of Benjamin, Henry and Edmund Newhouse and their wives, Mahala, 
Elizabeth, and Sallie.

The next year, on July 6, 1837, the Election of Trustees of the Newhouse Society 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church was held at the home of Henry Newhouse. 
The Society met at the homes of both Benjamin and Henry for about ten years. 
On February 2, 1846, Henry donated about one-half acre of his farmland 
(northwest corner of the current intersection of I-465 and Pendleton Pike) to the 
Trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church where a hewn log church was built 
the next year. At this time the Society was renamed Concord.
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On March 26, 1860, one-half acre of land was purchased in Lanesville 
on the west side of what is now Franklin Road near Records Street. A 
small, one-room, frame church was built here. In 1866, when the name of 
the village of Lanesville was changed to Lawrence, the Lawrence Circuit 
began. As a succession of circuit riding ministers served the congregation, 
it was attached to various circuits as they were changed to accommodate 
church growth.

Just before the turn of the century, the Lawrence Charge or Circuit was 
reestablished and continued as such until 1917 when it was called the 
Fort Benjamin Harrison Charge. Because of the influx of soldiers from the 
Fort during World War I, and the resultant over-crowding, construction 
of an addition to the building began. It was dedicated on June 9, 1918 
and remained at this location for nearly 100 years. By 1923 the Charge 
was again called Lawrence, which it remains today. Because of the growth 
of population in Lawrence Township due to the construction of the 
Finance Center at Fort Benjamin Harrison, the need for larger facilities 
was recognized. It was April 27, 1958 when ground was broken for the 
present church building. The first service in the new sanctuary was held 
September 6, 1959. In May of 1976 the sanctuary was enlarged and office 
space added on the south side. On March 25, 2001, ground was broken 
on the east side for a new sanctuary, which was completed in August of 
2002. As in the past, we continue to reach out to the community while 
assimilating new people into the congregation and involving our members 
in the ministry of Christ’s Church.

Excerpted from material prepared 
by Ruth Krulce Gates
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Meet the LUMC Church Staff
Joseph T. Johnson, Lead Pastor: Family: wife, Sharon; three 
children, Becca, JoJo, and Zachary. Joe was born in Cleveland, Ohio, 
and has one sister. He graduated from Bethany College, W. Virginia, and 
the Christian Theological Seminary here in Indianapolis. Joe served as 
pastor of Northwest United Methodist Church before coming to LUMC as 
Associate Pastor of Evangelism and Outreach in June of 2000. He became 
senior pastor at Lawrence UMC in July of 2011. Joe’s hobbies are writing 
and performing Christian rap. Voice mail: 317-549-4311

Linda Hogue, Administrative Director: Linda was born in 
Indianapolis, and has two brothers, one half-brother, two step-sisters, and 
two half-sisters, (A truly blended family)! Her immediate family currently 
consists of her husband of 47 years, Mark, sons Jeff (Kristi) and Chris 
(Kristen), daughter Amy, six granddaughters, Brianna, Taelynn, Karina, 
Alexis, Brooklyn, and Maekenna, and three grandsons, Colin, Jaedren 
and Patrick. Linda attended Indiana University, and worked as secretary 
at Cumberland UMC for 6 years before being hired at LUMC in 1990. Her 
passions are reading, traveling, enjoying nature, and being a wife, mother 
and grandma. Voice mail: 317-549-4314

Janet Callahan, Financial Manager: Janet’s immediate family 
includes her husband Tim, sons Scott (Norma), Rick (Annette), and 
Chuck (Julie). She has four granddaughters, four grandsons, three great-
grandsons, and four great-granddaughters. She retired from Lawrence 
Township Schools (Craig Middle School) after 29 ½ years and now works 
at LUMC part-time. She enjoys reading, traveling, gardening, and church 
activities. Voice mail: 317-549-4315

Tanisha Neely, Director of Children’s Ministry: Tanisha serves as 
Director of Children’s Ministry supporting LUMC families and those in the 
surrounding community. She approaches her work with a playful heart 
and a passion for improving the well-being of children and their families 
through Christian education and genuine fellowship. In addition to her 
work at LUMC, she also serves as Associate Faculty in English at Indiana 
University – Purdue University Indianapolis and Marian University. Tanisha 
is also the founder and director of RE·RES·IENT? Yoga, a small grassroots 
nonprofit committed to reducing the impact of stress, trauma and violence 
while improving the health and well-being of all people through the 
practice of yoga. Voice Mail: 317-549-4312
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5215 N. Shadeland Ave.
Indianapolis, IN 46226
(317) 562-0145

Burial Packages with Casket from $2,495  •  Basic Cremations from $1,295

LegacyCremationFuneral.com

Everything you need for less.

Art    Memories    Preservation Materials
Commercial & In-Home Consultation

612 N. Delaware Street
Indianapolis, IN   46204

317-636-5040

Indianapolis.thegreatframeup.com

COHRON’S MANUFACTURED HOMES

Serving the Lawrence Community for over 
60 years.  We have family-oriented as well as 
55 and older communities to fi t all housing 
needs.  Give us a call at (317) 897-1043, or 
fi nd us online at www.cohronhomes.com.
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Elaine Bolton, Director of Programs: Hello, it gives me great pleasure 
to serve Lawrence United Methodist Church as Director of Programs. I have 
been a part of the Lawrence United Methodist Church family for over ten 
years. I serve as a Special Education Teacher for the Indianapolis Public 
School system. Teaching is my passion and I believe it to be a God given 
gift that I want to be found being a responsible steward of to the best of my 
ability. I am a mom, sister and daughter of a great family and I have a love 
for reading, walking and listening to inspirational music.

Haruka Ostojic, Organist/Accompanist: A native of Japan, 
Haruka received her Bachelor and Master’s Degree in Piano Performance 
from Indiana University Jacobs School of Music, where she additionally 
obtained her Performer Diploma, under the tutorship of the world-famous 
Russian pianist and the founding member of Borodin Trio, Prof. Juba 
Edlina-Dubinsky. In a decade-long career as a collaborator, she is often 
invited to collaborate with competitors at Muncie Symphony Orchestra 
Concerto Competition, Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra Concerto 
Competition, Carmel Symphony Young Artist Competition, and World 
Piano Competition (Cincinnati, OH). She has also made appearances as 
a guest performer and an adjudicator in music festivals and competitions 
in the U.S. and Europe. Ostojic is currently appointed at the University of 
Indianapolis Music Department as Assistant Professor of Piano.

Christina Martin, Choir Director: Christina is also a freelance 
clarinetist in the greater Indianapolis area, playing with organizations such 
as the Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra, Indianapolis Chamber Orchestra, 
Muncie Symphony Orchestra, Lafayette Symphony Orchestra, as well as 
recording studio work and other events. She attended Eastman School of 
Music in Rochester, NY and also completed her graduate studies at Indiana 
University in Bloomington, where she met her wonderful husband, Greg 
Martin. Together they have three sons, Henry, James and William.

Bradney L. McCain, Gospel Praise Director/Accompanist: 
Minister Bradney McCain is married to Sonya (Peaches), who assists him 
as Leader of the Gospel Praise Team. They have two children. Bradney 
studied music and education at Indiana University. Currently Bradney 
is a parent trainer for the Department of Child Services. Bradney enjoys 
playing golf, listening to music, and traveling with his family.
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How to Become a Member

 of Lawrence United Methodist Church
There are three ways to become a member of LUMC:

• By profession of faith: If you have never been a member of 
a Christian church, you may become a member by affirming 
your faith in Jesus Christ as your Lord and Savior. Baptism is a 
prerequisite for membership. If you have been baptized in another 
Christian denomination, it will be accepted.

• By reaffirmation of faith: If you have been a member of a Christian 
church but have not been active, you may join by reaffirming your 
belief in Jesus as Lord and retaking your vows.

• By transfer: If you are now a member of another Christian church 
but wish to join with us at Lawrence United Methodist, you may 
arrange a transfer. Someone in our church office will be happy to 
assist you in making the arrangements for transfer.

Standing Committees of Lawrence UMC
Church Council ..............................................................Jerry Russell, Chair
Board of Trustees .....................................................Mark Crittenden, Chair
Children’s Ministry Team .............................................. Donna Quick, Chair
Evangelism Team ...........................................................Jerry Russell, Chair
Finance Committee ........................................................Keith Steiner, Chair
Fish Fry Committee ................................... Mark & Vicky Crittenden, Chairs
Library Team ................................................................. Bobbi Repass, Chair
Memorial Committee ...............................................Elaine Eytchison, Chair
Missions Team ..............................................................Karen Dudeck, Chair
Diversity Development Team ........................................Norma Dartis, Chair
Lay Leadership Development ......................... Pastor Joseph Johnson, Chair
Our Place CC Ministry ....................................................Nancy Huber, Chair
Prayer & Care .................................................................... Bob Butler, Chair
Staff Parish Committee .................................................. Greg Dupuis, Chair
Worship Committee ......................................................... Nina Butler, Chair
Hospitality ........................................................................Anita Ham, Chair
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Music Ministries
Music for all Ages / Join a Team

The music program at Lawrence United Methodist Church includes choirs/
ensembles for children, youth, and adults. These choirs cover all ages, from 
kindergarten through adult. The music program also includes a bell choir.

We are conscious of the fact that for centuries Christianity has been a 
singing faith. At Lawrence United Methodist we lift our voices to express 
that faith and follow the Biblical command to “Come into his presence with 
singing.” (Psalm 100:2)

CHANCEL CHOIR: The Chancel Choir is our large adult choir, which 
leads in the 9:00 a.m. worship service each Sunday. The choir 
rehearses at 6:30 p.m. on Wednesdays and 8:30 a.m. on Sundays to 
prepare for the worship services. New members of High School age 
and above are welcome!

THE GOSPEL PRAISE & WORSHIP TEAM: The Praise Team provides 
worship music on Sunday mornings at the 11:30 a.m. worship 
service. The Praise Team rehearses at 5:30 p.m. Wednesday evenings. 
Membership is open to anyone who possesses a great desire to worship 
God, who can demonstrate vocal or instrumental competence and who 
can be faithful in attendance at both rehearsals and worship services.

THE JOYFUL NOISE YOUTH CHOIR: This choir, for children age 3 
through 5th grade, helps give each young chorister a foundation in 
what it means to sing as part of a choir. With a desire to plant God’s 
Word deeply in the hearts and minds of choir children, songs are 
chosen for singing in rehearsal and in worship. Through musical 
activities children develop musical understanding and skills. They 
rehearse at 6:30 p.m. on Wednesdays during the school year.

BELL CHOIR: The Bell Choir rehearses on Wednesday evenings from 
4:00 to 4:45 p.m. We welcome new ringers to join us.

“Let the Word of Christ dwell in you richly as you teach and admonish 
one another with all wisdom, and as you sing psalms, hymns and 
spiritual songs with gratitude in your hearts to God. And whatever you 
do, whether in word or deed, do it all in the name of the Lord Jesus, 
giving thanks to God the Father through Him.” (Colossians 3:16, 17)
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Westminster
Village North
11050 Presbyterian Drive | Indianapolis, IN 46236
317.823.6841 | westminstervillage.com

A Continuing Care Retirement Community
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Study Opportunities
Adult Classes - Bible Studies

Journey Through the Bible - Meets at 10:15 a.m. Sunday mornings. 
This class studies books of the Bible, interspersed with current faith-based 
books on a variety of issues.

Faith Link Class - Meets at 10:15 a.m. Sunday mornings. This class 
studies issues of the day from a faith perspective, supported by the 
United Methodist Book of Discipline and Book of Resolutions, as 
well as the Bible.

Come Learn with Us Class - Meets at 10:15 a.m. Sunday mornings. 
This class explores some of the most interesting facts from the Bible.

Life Lessons Class - Meets at 10:15 a.m. Sunday mornings. Various 
Bible studies that help remind us that the God who helped others in 
ages past still comes into your world to do what you can’t.

Men’s Bible Study - Meets at 8:00 a.m. Saturday mornings for 
breakfast at the church, followed by Bible Study. Men and women 
are welcome to attend.

Various short-term studies - Held at various times of the year for special 
occasions: Lent, Advent, Parenting, Faith Development, Christian-based 
Financial Planning, etc. These classes are of various durations.

United Methodist Women - Study a variety of materials, but always 
have one or more studies that relate to their annual School of Mission 
each year. All women are welcome.

Walk to Emmaus - A weekend experience, sometimes described as “a 
seventy-two hour crash course in Christianity.” The non-denominational 
material, published by the Upper Room in Nashville, TN, is designed to 
deepen one’s faith, and to strengthen the leadership of the church. It 
centers on God’s love and grace as God invites us to walk with him in the 
world. To learn more about attending a weekend Emmaus retreat, call 
Jane Gravenstreter at 317-546-7934.

LUMC Church Library - (PURPOSE)  - “A library is to inspire, teach, and 
entertain the adults and children of the church.” The goal of the Library 
Committee is to keep the library up to date to achieve its purpose. They 
meet monthly (eight times a year), plus workdays several times a month, 
when they prepare the books for borrowing by church members. For more 
library information, call Bobbi Repass at 317-542-9503.

For further information on all adult learning opportunities, please call 
the church office, 317-546-1724.
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Children’s Sunday School
The children/youth ages 2 years old thru 12th grade meet for Christian 
formation at 10:15 a.m. Sunday mornings. Childcare is also provided for 
children younger than 2 years of age for parents who wish to attend adult 
classes at 10:15 a.m. See the Children’s Ministries section (under ‘Service 
Ministries’) for further details.

Service Ministries
Children’s Ministries

Jesus said, “Let the little children come to me, and do not hinder them, for the 
kingdom of heaven belongs to such as these.” Matthew 19:14

Helping children/youth develop a personal relationship with Jesus is our 
goal by Discovering God’s truth and the joy of knowing Him, developing a 
devotion and lifelong commitment for God’s Word, and displaying God’s 
love throughout church, school, and community through service and 
ministry. We strive to provide the best Christian programs for children and 
youth. By experiencing these programs, the children will grow stronger in 
God’s love and spirit through knowing Jesus.

Sunday School: At 10:15 a.m., Preschool children (ages 2, 3 & 4) meet 
in Room 105, K-2nd grade meet in Room 211, 3rd-5th grade meet in 
Room 213, 6th-8th grade meet in Balcony Room and 9th-12th grade 
meet in Youth Room. Childcare is available for those under 2 years 
old. Sunday School nurtures the growth of each child’s Christian faith. 
During the 9:00 and 11:30 a.m. worship service, childcare is available 
for infants 6 months through 2nd grade. All other children and youth 
are encouraged to remain in the worship service with their family.

ELF’s (Elementary Lawrence Fellowship): For children in 1st 
through 5th grades. The ELF’s meet in Room 213 at 1:00 p.m. on 
select Sunday afternoons from September through May.

Mission Projects: Satellite site for Mozel Sanders Thanksgiving Day 
dinner, Caroling and gift delivery to shut-ins at Christmas, Angel Tree, 
adopting a family (Children’s Sunday School) and more are standard 
annual activities.

Easter Egg Hunt: Held on the church grounds the Saturday before 
Easter, for children ages walkers to 10 years old. Everyone is welcome.

Vacation Bible School: Held during the evening for one week during 
the summer for church and neighborhood children ages two through 
6th grade. No fee is charged.

Our Place Child Care Ministry: Founded in 1998, our day care runs 
year round, Monday through Friday, from 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., 
for children ages six weeks to kindergarten. Vouchers are welcome. 
www.lawrenceumc.com
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Lawrence Summer Kids’ Camp (LSKC): Founded in 1994, our summer 
day camp is sponsored by Lawrence United Methodist Church. Camp 
consists of four sessions that are each 2 weeks in duration. Camp begins 
in June and runs through July for children entering the 1st grade through 
7th grade. Camp runs Monday through Friday, from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Extended care is available from 6:30 to 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 to 6:00 p.m. for 
an additional fee. www.lskc.synthasite.com

Lawrence Summer Youth Corps: The Lawrence Youth Corps is a 
6-week summer program that teaches youth (age 10-15) respect and 
responsibility through community service, teamwork, and leadership 
skills. Each day teams of youth go out into our area and work-at no 
charge-on projects to improve their community. Team members alternate 
team leadership daily. In the process participants build strong friendships, 
learn the value of hard work, and the satisfaction of a job well done.

No Tricks Just Treats: Takes place each year on Halloween Night. 
Members of the LUMC congregation dress up in costume and decorate a 
table in the Fellowship Hall. Children from the church and neighborhood 
are invited to visit each table to receive treats in a safe Christian setting. 
Hot chocolate and popcorn are also served by the scouts.

Boy Scouts, Cub Scouts, Venture Crew and Girl Scouts: 
Groups meet weekly at the church. Call the church office for 
additional information.

Church Camp: One-week residential camps are sponsored by the Indiana 
Conference of the United Methodist Church. Many different types of 
camping experiences are offered for children, youth, and adults. Call the 
church office for information on dates, fees, locations, etc.

Children with special needs are invited and encouraged to join us in 
any and all of the following programs and events listed above.

You may obtain further information on any of these groups or 
activities by calling the church office at 317-546-1724..
Tanisha Neely, Director of Children’s Ministry

Youth Ministries & Studies
The Youth Ministry of Lawrence United Methodist Church exists “to show 
respect and love to everyone as Jesus Christ would have us do.” (Lawrence 
Youth Motto)

To meet these goals, the youth may participate in a variety of activities: 
Bishop’s Youth Rally, Salvation Army Bell-Ringing, Christian Concerts, Ice 
Skating, Movies, Christmas Caroling, Skiing, 4th of July Parade, Strawberry 
Festival and Fish Fry Drive-thru, Youth Groups, Bowling, Bible Studies, Sunday 
School, Confirmation Class, 30-Hour Famine, Souper Bowl of Caring, and 
additional service projects as they present themselves. All these things are 
accomplished and reflected upon with a love-filled, peace and justice emphasis.
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Regular programming consists of Middle and High School Sunday School 
classes at 10:15 a.m. on Sunday mornings, and Middle and High School 
Youth Group at 1:00 p.m. on Sunday afternoon. Confirmation Classes are 
offered yearly.

Adult Service Ministries
Mission Ministry Team: At LUMC we’re really into missions. Once 

a year we have a Faith Promise Sunday, with a guest speaker. At 
that time the congregation has an opportunity to pledge support to 
missions for the coming year. The pledges usually amount to nearly 
$15,000. With that money we support six missionary couples; four 
children’s hospitals (Africa, Haiti, India and Bolivia); UMCOR, 
which provides emergency relief for victims of floods, earthquakes, 
tornadoes, fires and war. 

Here in the U.S. we support Appalachian Mountain ministries, and 
Native American ministries. In Indianapolis, we give food and monies 
to Fletcher Place Community Center, Brightwood Community Center, 
and the Hispanic Ministries. Each fall we collect grocery bags full of 
food (Pack-A-Sack) for the pantry at Fletcher Place. We helped build 
a church in Africa in 2001. When local emergencies occur, we try to 
help. To be a part of this ministry, call Karen Dudeck at 317-897-4852.

Sewing Group: This is a group of ladies who for years have faithfully 
shown up at the church each Tuesday morning to stitch and sew and 
share happy talk. Possibly many of you do not even know this ministry 
exists. In recognition of their constantly busy fingers, this group has 
received a couple of Certificates of Appreciation. One certificate was 
from Community Hospital North, expressing gratitude for the many 
puppy-face pillows the women have made week by week for the 
young patients who must spend time in that hospital (604 pillows in 
2001). The children are permitted to take the cute pillows home with 
them when they go, so the supply needs to be replenished constantly. 
The other certificate came from Community Hospital East on Ritter 
Ave., in appreciation for lap robes donated by this same group for the 
comfort of folks who travel by wheelchair around and in the hospital. 
Therefore, our group of ladies never runs out of work! If you would 
like to join them in this great work, you will be most welcome between 
9:30 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. each Tuesday in the Conference Room in the 
Administrative Wing. They always welcome donations of cotton fabrics, 
plain or print, particularly “kiddie” prints, as well as polyester fiberfill.
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United Methodist Women: Their purpose is to become spiritually stronger, 
to offer fellowship to the women of the church, and to be in mission. 
UMW divides into sub-groups, called Circles, for study and fellowship. The 
local UMW unit works with Missions in providing inner city meals and 
in collecting needed goods for the poor and homeless. In addition, they 
provide recreation in nursing homes; a rummage sale or flea market each 
year here at the church, which serves low-income persons with clothing 
and household goods; faithful attention to shut-ins; and, perhaps most 
notably, sponsor the Angel Tree each year at Christmas. The Angel Tree 
project serves the children of prisoners. The imprisoned parents submit 
requests for Christmas help through the prison chaplains. Because they are 
unable to provide Christmas joys for their children, the churches do it for 
them, in their names, as a Christian ministry, so that the children do not 
feel abandoned, but cared for by the absent parent. We show them God’s 
love. We pray with the family and for the one who is incarcerated. We invite 
the family to come to church. LUMC serves about 40 children each year, 
providing gifts and clothing before Christmas. For more information about 
United Methodist Women, please call Sharon Danielson at 317-552-9492.

United Methodist Men: The Lawrence United Methodist Men is a very 
active organization that meets every Saturday morning at 

 8:00 a.m. for breakfast, which is prepared, taking turns, by the men 
and women themselves. The group is made up of about thirty-five 
men and women. After breakfast, we have a short business meeting, 
sending cards to those who are ill or need care. Sometimes we make 
decisions about purchasing items for the church; or discuss ways to 
help each other with problems. This is a caring, supportive ministry. 
After the business meeting the group conducts a Bible Study, doing 
about one chapter per week. The fellowship and the getting to know 
Jesus are very important to us. Other activities throughout the year 
include a Chili Supper. At Christmas, we help the Salvation Army 
by ringing bells at one of their collection stations for several days, 
which we find to be a lot of fun, as well as being involved in a good, 
worthwhile ministry. We would welcome new members. Please call 
Dick Robinson at 317-841-7399 or Jerry Russell at 317-849-1994.

First Time Visitors Ministry: The purpose of the First Time Visitors 
Ministry Committee is to deliver a small gift (a mug with the church 
name and some friendship tea) to people who visit the worship 
services on Sunday morning for the first time. Hopefully this will 
attract some to consider membership with the church, and to become 
part of the Body of Christ. The committee consists of two people who 
record the first-time visitors at each of our worship services. (More 
people are welcome to help with this.) We currently have six people 
who deliver the gifts in small bags with some information about the 
church, to the homes of the first-time visitors. The gifts are usually 
delivered on the same Sunday that the visit took place, but can be 
delivered at any time during the ensuing week. 
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 New members are always welcome on this committee in any capacity. 
Currently the chairperson of this committee is Barbara Drummond. 

 If you would like to participate in this ministry, please give her a call at 
317-546-2197.

Membership Care:
 “To love, to touch, to share, to care”

Lawrence United Methodist Membership Care Team meets each 
Wednesday at 12:00 Noon to update and to pray for each person, 
family and special need. It is a wonderful fellowship.

All in our group have been wounded by significant loss and can 
empathize with others. Members choose those to whom they minister. 
This includes hospital and home visits, cards, letters, phone calls, 
cookies, flowers and bereavement care. There is a weekly update with 
a complete printout of 125+ persons and families who have special 
needs. We encourage all groups within the church to participate in 
caring ministry: Men’s Club, Women’s Circles, Youth Groups, Choirs, 
and Nealites (senior citizens group). Bob Butler, Chairperson.

Lawrence United Methodist Preschool
Founded September, 1966

After serving the community for 48 years, the Preschool closed due 
to decreasing enrollment. We give thanks and celebrate the teaching 
staff and all the early childhood experiences they provided to so many 
children and their families.

Our Place Child Care Ministry
Founded August, 1998

Genie Miller - OPCCM Director: Genie received her Bachelor’s Degree 
in Education from Old Dominion University in Norfolk, VA and 
attended William and Mary College in Williamsburg, VA. She is a 
member of the National Association for Education of Young Children 
(NAEYC). Her hobbies include boating, sewing, enjoying family time 
and playing with her dog. Genie is married to Ronald, a civil engineer 
for a local engineering company. She is the mother of two daughters, 
Kimberly and Christen and grandmother to Riley, Finley and Miles. 
Genie’s hopes and dreams are to continue to work with children 
through God’s will. Voice mail: 317-542-5285

Our Place Child Care Ministry, in association with the Lawrence United 
Methodist Church, has the capacity to care for 48 children. OPCCM 
is an all-day (6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.) facility that accepts infants 
from age six weeks to kindergarten, and is staffed with dedicated, 
loving and nurturing caregivers. OPCCM is a teaching daycare with a 
curriculum that follows the Lawrence Township educational program. 
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OPCCM meets all requirements for a licensed daycare, which is above 
and beyond what Child Care Ministries are required to do by the state 
of Indiana. Parents and potential students are invited to review our 
quality programs in a Christian environment at any time.

For more information, please call the OPCCM office at 317-542-5285.

Outreach Ministries
Our Primary Task is to invite others to share and experience the love of the 
living Christ through Lawrence United Methodist Church. To accomplish 
this task, four areas of activity have been implemented:

1) Distribution of informational and invitational fliers throughout the 
surrounding community, both in person and by mail.

2) Formation of small groups for the purpose of fellowship and coming 
to know Jesus Christ: i.e., Ping Pong Fellowship, a community 
fellowship group, predominantly non-members, who play table 
tennis weekly.

3) Worship opportunities; performance and taping of Christian 
Rap; participation in Prison Ministry; and the Gospel Praise & 
Worship service.

4) Training and equipping the church members to invite others to 
experience Christ with us in the church, through the Contagious 
Christians Workshops; Bring-A-Friend Week emphasis; and the 
FRAN Plan (to invite Friends, Relatives, Associates, and Neighbors) 
to join us at various church activities. Contact Pastor Joe Johnson 
for further information at 317-546-1724.

Other services offered through LUMC:
• AA Chapters
• Boy Scouts
• Girl Scouts
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Fellowship Opportunities
ELF’s - Elementary Lawrence Fellowship for children, grades 1-5. Select 

Sunday afternoons at 1:00 p.m. September through May.

Light My Fire - Lawrence United Methodist Youth: Middle and High 
School, 1:00 p.m. Sundays

NEALITES - The Nealites meet for a catered dinner at the church the 
second Thursday of each month at 6:00 p.m. We take day trips several 
times a year to nearby points of interest. For more information, call 
Bobbi Repass at 317-546-1724.

PING PONG FELLOWSHIP - This group is a mix of church members and 
folks from the community who meet weekly for fellowship and table tennis 
competitions. For information, call Pastor Johnson at 317-546-1724.

WINSOME WEDNESDAY - An inexpensive fellowship dinner is held at 
the church each Wednesday during the school year at 5:30 p.m. Other 
opportunities, such as Bell Choir, Chancel Choir, Gospel Praise Team, 
and Ping Pong are available. For more information, call the church 
office at 317-546-1724.

EUCHRE FELLOWSHIP - This group meets the third Tuesday of 
each month at 7:00 p.m. at the church for an evening of Euchre, 
refreshments and fellowship. For more information, call the church 
office at 317-546-1724.

UNITED METHODIST WOMEN - For fellowship information, see the 
SERVICE section of this booklet.

UNITED METHODIST MEN - For fellowship information, see the 
SERVICE section of this booklet.


